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|News
A MESSAGE FROM ANDERS FISKER, CEO & PRESIDENT 

We are entering 2023 excited to celebrate our 40th Anniversary this coming April, with great optimism. 

Over the last five years, we have gone through significant changes:  We have made substantial 
investments in our people, further developed our business in all Global Transportation and Logistics, 
acquired some of the best talents in the industry for our growing Team and invested in our systems. We 
are grateful to all of our Team Members for their services, supporting our clients and partners, with 
dedication and enthusiasm. 

On November 5th, 2022, we moved from 4,000 sqft to our new 8,000 sqft office in order to better provide 
you with our services, including but not limited to: International Freight Forwarding, Customs and 
Compliance, Warehousing + Distribution and door to door to and from all points globally. 

We have expanded our Asia Division and are operating our own Airfreight, FCL + LCL Services, to and 
from all points in Asia. This has produced significant growth for us in the past two years. 

Recently, we have established a new Special Project Division, handled part and full charter vessels, for 
example, organising the loading of our Charter vessel in Contrecour, PQ with the Pennecon 
mobilization equipment for the airport development in Qaqortoq, Greenland last Fall. 

We are presently expanding our Customs Brokerage business with increased activity in Compliance, 
Sustainability and Consulting.  

We are fully committed to our relationships and look forward to continuing to provide our personalized 
services to you. We wish to thank all of our clients and partners for your loyalty and support that enables 
all of our companies to enjoy success and growth.   

 The 2023 Chinese year of the Rabbit gives us hope that this will mean Good Luck and Happiness for 
all.  

Wishing you the very best for a prosperous 2023! 

Anders Fisker, CEO & President
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IN REVIEW | JANUARY 2023 
MARINE 
January 4 | “Chance that Container Ship Arrives on Time is Still a Coin Toss.”  

A year ago, fear was a big driver of the supply chain crunch: fear that goods wouldn’t arrive on time, 
stoked by headlines warning that shipping delays could “cancel Christmas.” It became a vicious cycle. 
The threat of delays caused importers to max out orders and bring them forward, causing more delays. 

Importers ordered too much in late 2021, and to avoid another holiday scramble, they shipped in 
seasonal goods early in 2022. This front-loading alleviated pressure on the supply chain in the second 
half of the year. 

Container shipping schedules have become more reliable in light of lower volumes, so importers have 
less to fear from ocean shipping delays. But despite progress, the supply chain is still not back to where 
it was pre-COVID. 

Sea-Intelligence’s “Global Liner Performance” report found that 56.6% of services arrived on time in 
November – the highest reliability percentage since August 2020. It’s a big improvement from January 
last year, when reliability cratered at just 30.4%. Yet the on-time rate is still just above a coin toss and 
remains well below the 2018-2019 average of 74%. 

Read more in an article from FreightWaves.  Source:  CIFFA 

January 6 | “Lithium-Ion Battery Transport Causing More Catastrophic Transport Events.”  

The increasing demand for electric-powered vehicles and devices is posing a risk for transportation. 
There are numerous challenges facing the transport industry. The consequences of battery failure and 
the resultant thermal runaway must be clearly understood and the correct procedures for handling 
them adhered to throughout their lifespan. The dangers can exist no matter the status of the battery – 
charged, simi-charged, used, second-hand or scrap – and whether present in devices and vehicles or 
packaged separately. Source:  CIFFA

January 10 | “Spring Thaw 2023”  

Please prepare for the Spring Thaw period this year to begin on March 15th, 2023, and last through to 
the end of May 2023. Source:  FCL Fisker

January 12 | “Spring Thaw 2023”  

The Vancouver Fraser Port Authority has issued an update on its short sea shipping project that provides 
an overview of the work, including recent efforts to explore short sea shipping in the Vancouver 
gateway and some planned next steps.  Source:  CIFFA

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fciffa.apms5.com%2fanywhere%2fm%3fs%3dciffa%26m%3ds_9319b75c-9791-4d2c-8f93-49f5d868e45b%26u%3de1jq4wvfdtfm8cj56n2keha55mt3cc1t5mu32h9t5mwkcd1q5n342ghm84v3acj66923e%26r2%3dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6cwk5d5kpgx3qc5v6awtecdqpubvecnvq6bv3d1gpwrv55nu6grbm5nhpyvkmc5mpwtbj5ntpgubg5ngq4wk9etjq6bbfdrpq8ubdcmpq6x39dhp2ur9dcdqpjvhdehqq6wtzenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3uta2enp6rtbmd5q5ychk60rk0d16enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0%26n%3d7&c=E,1,swpA5xrg45ZXTv4OM-Vk73CqL2AB8E4HUt5KRGbeHcsTDHCK2PjX-wV5E_t1GQ4hxyENeTmytVSw_mAaFgEr00037kE8jWy4nH6Zok2vi6qzCv6fZA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fciffa.apms5.com%2fanywhere%2fm%3fs%3dciffa%26m%3ds_a987e46b-3429-403e-9da4-093dd7aa1467%26u%3de1jq4wvfdtfm8cj56n2keha55mt3cc1t5mu32h9t5mwkcd1q5n342ghm84v3acj66923e%26r2%3dd1u78w3k78qjyt1h6nnk4t1h65t3cx1pe9p2wrvcdxup8tkjdxq78bkecnu2yw3nc9p6jrtfentpawkk5x4pwx35cxt62x3fe9tjyrv174tp8cb168pk2db370pk8t32c4pp4c9gc4pp6r9p6cu3jrtpc4v68c9fc5r2urv9ctk62bup8t842bakd1qq4x1dadjp2bakd1mq0w39dtkjujk1dtup2wkt5naq0t31ehjjww34crzqax3dbxhp2vbgc5mpevhxcn17av3ccnu6jvjz68tk0c9h68k7ax3dbxppat39enpkutbdc5mpr9knehpnywvfent66t9xc5uq8vvgd5p6yx0%26n%3d4&c=E,1,cvV4UMbpN1e1JNZ5hlzHWFd7AaOXMhzUVQfclNWCyZ_0WUDp6yT5GcZKliC3Q3D5iHODTXVv3olWdBQJc5mCUwioyaapof0Lb8dRLarBiyg,&typo=1
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ROAD / RAIL 
 
January 12 | “GCT Canada:  New process for Empty Returns at Vancouver Terminals”  

Effective January 16, all empty receiving at GCT Deltaport and GCT Vanterm will be secured by 
appointment via GCT Canada’s online appointment system. This will replace bulk appointments (i.e., 
mass creates), and Excel documents will no longer be required by Operations Support. 
  
Empty-return reservations will be available only after volume quotas have been set between the ocean 
carrier and GCT Canada. Trucking companies are asked to strictly follow the volumes advised to them 
by the ocean carriers. 
  
Trucking companies attempting to secure empty return reservations that have not been approved by 
the terminal will receive the following error message: Err:  The Line Op has not been approved for this 
shift. 
  
This new process should help streamline the movement of empties to GCT terminals and allow trucking 
companies to increase velocity of empties through the terminal. 
  
CN Brampton Intermodal Terminal Update 
 
CN's implementation of the Smart Terminal operating system at its Brampton Intermodal Terminal took 
place on January 8th as scheduled. 
  
As planned, the terminal gates were closed to truck traffic during the implementation and reopened 
after 1900 hours on Sunday. The terminal has since resumed normal operation and is in the process of 
catching up from the downtime and the previous two days' ramp-up period. 
  
In order to maintain fluidity and assist in clearing up any backlog of traffic and congestion at the facility, 
CN will be adjusting capacity in certain Brampton origin lanes as it continues to ramp up to full 
productivity.  
  
Customers will be able to review capacity adjustments through CN’s reservation system at www.cn.ca 
Source:  CIFFA 
 
January 17 | “Trains, Buses and Trucks:  How 2023 Could Be Pivotal for Hydrogen Technology in 
Canada”  

As the Canadian Pacific Railway locomotive moves along the tracks in Calgary, something is clearly 
amiss.  

It's the typical size and look that you'd expect, but what's absent is the low rumbling noise of the diesel 
engine. 

Instead, this locomotive is powered by hydrogen fuel cell and battery technology as part of a trial by 
the railway to explore whether the low-emission vehicles are strong enough and reliable enough to 
potentially one day revolutionize operations at the company. 

Over the last several years, there has been an increased focus on the potential for hydrogen to 
decarbonize many industries and help countries reach their climate goals, while revamping energy 
systems along the way. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fciffa.apms5.com%2fanywhere%2fm%3fs%3dciffa%26m%3ds_a987e46b-3429-403e-9da4-093dd7aa1467%26u%3de1jq4wvfdtfm8cj56n2keha55mt3cc1t5mu32h9t5mwkcd1q5n342ghm84v3acj66923e%26r2%3dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq66vhecdgjytbe5wzqax3dbxhp2vbgc5mpevhxcn17av3ccnu6jvjz68tk0c9h68k7ax3dbxppat39enpkutbdc5mpr9knehpnywvfent66t9xc5uq8vvgd5p6yx0%26n%3d5&c=E,1,kKDK9cwElWHsTBauttkldE43S-1TnN8PFpfIx9oeT1pDbPTGX5hHcIDVINQPLoXpTUFUbQEF4oYSMVC7VfNDSXCpQ_SNZKWA8KsKeAOWjQ,,&typo=1
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The next 12 months will be critical, experts say, in understanding whether that vision could plausibly 
become a reality in the near future or remain part of the imagination for decades to come. Source:  
CIFFA 

Read more in an article from CBC News

January 17 | “UK Train Conductors to Strike Again at the Start of February.” 

Train drivers across the UK will strike again at the start of next month after rejecting the latest pay offer 
from rail companies. 

The Aslef union said Tuesday its members would walk out on February 1 and 3 in a move likely to bring 
the network to a standstill. 

Read more in an article from the American Journal of Transportation

January 19 | “CP Intermodal Train Derails in Saskatchewan”  

Canadian Pacific crews are currently responding to an incident near Chaplin, Saskatchewan, where 
some 95 containers were derailed from an intermodal freight train. 

The containers were loaded on 47 intermodal platform cars. Some of the containers are still intact on 
the platform cars, while others were scattered and some torn open. 

There were no reports of any injuries and none of the containers were carrying any hazardous cargo. 

Read more in an article from WorldCargo News

CUSTOMS 
January 6| “Publication of Directive D-98-08”  

On January 5th, 2023, the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) published the revised directive D-
98-08 Entry requirements for wood packaging material into Canada following a public consultation in
February 2022.    In April 2021, the CFIA announced that a new shipborne dunnage program would be
implemented, which is outlined in risk management document RMD 20-02.

The directive, including the new shipborne dunnage program, will be fully applicable as of July 6th, 
2023. For more information regarding the application of that directive, please consult with a local CFIA 
office. Source:  CSCB  

January 11| “CBSA Trade Verification Priorities January 2023”  

The CBSA has released the January 2023 Trade Compliance Verification priorities. 

There are currently no verification priorities under Origin, however the CBSA has included a reminder 
that Belarus and Russia origin goods are assessed at the General Tariff rate of duty and are not entitled 
to the Most-Favoured-Nation (MFN) preferential rates of duty. Source:  CSCB 

Tariff verification priorities are: 

• Spent fowl - Harmonized System Number(s): Headings 02.07, 16.01 and 16.02
• LED lamps - Harmonized System Number(s): Heading 85.39
• Furniture for non-domestic purposes - Harmonized System Number(s): Headings 94.01 and 94.03

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fciffa.apms5.com%2fanywhere%2fm%3fs%3dciffa%26m%3ds_4198c28c-c93e-4b0f-8357-2898e108dd79%26u%3de1jq4wvfdtfm8cj56n2keha55mt3cc1t5mu32h9t5mwkcd1q5n342ghm84v3acj66923e%26r2%3dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq66rk35thp2bvecnvq6bv3c5q62t315xhp2v37c5t7jbv2c5nqgbb8f5j74vv7cnq2uubjc4pk4c1j6cpp6w1d64q3cdth6cr36e1zenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3uta2enp6rtbmd5q5ychk60rk2dt6enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0%26n%3d9&c=E,1,W4_l9OTEQxv-RUE1qgN8eIP4i1y4Ejp5yLYWzUbYkZI1HknnVr1xulWS8yPZU9yr_Ou-kuSnX6ybLSiaWRcHDWx3F9TNaiLRYn6TyepV6KKiewkhTA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fciffa.apms5.com%2fanywhere%2fm%3fs%3dciffa%26m%3ds_cd3ddde6-19dd-4e58-beeb-e96e76d09a26%26u%3de1jq4wvfdtfm8cj56n2keha55mt3cc1t5mu32h9t5mwkcd1q5n342ghm84v3acj66923e%26r2%3dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq62ukfegq66vvd5xq6axvk5xuppbbme9gpjvhdcht6jxk5e9tjux3f5ntq8wk9ddjjurb7c5mpwbb1egpq8u355ntq8rbjegppythdctjp4wknc5t7jfvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7drypagkndhp6ax39dtfk4ctg64rkg9knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg%26n%3d15&c=E,1,zsLPWwuQEGdYkevNKG5DgDSak2C0y95mQxhsT74uim8SeK9pi4N01308VulkYGAUPRT_MOVuFk5INtKnQkVCeARbFRT7hmZFBxTbkvwt&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fciffa.apms5.com%2fanywhere%2fm%3fs%3dciffa%26m%3ds_0847d391-fffe-4c16-8431-1b3de31be15a%26u%3de1jq4wvfdtfm8cj56n2keha55mt3cc1t5mu32h9t5mwkcd1q5n342ghm84v3acj66923e%26r2%3dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq7evvjdhj66rbjcxqpwtbqecq66vvd5xq6axvk5xhq0bb9dtu6awkddxj62v1deht62ube5nj6awk1d5p76b9q60w32e1zenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3uta2enp6rtbmd5q5ychk60rk2e96enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0%26n%3d5&c=E,1,PWw_djZ1P9pIBztegGs1WLgtZ2xuDV0YKB_svx8zHM20oabZeGp4Bsv0YLVMHjI93qumQA6A5YTkwkJfcFG5skrZayS_J9neUbTpRDUIlw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finspection.canada.ca%2fplant-health%2finvasive-species%2fdirectives%2fforest-products%2fd-98-08%2feng%2f1323963831423%2f1323964135993&c=E,1,6x6ZUFwsIQE5Vuycxsk9L1llnhYuSkH1-7LAM_53Lh1WqTaPfMqwkxWpEDlDNkBq3IrY5J3Goaq36toieqIBB43KxVGHoW0zKSSPRNlg7lt-eVcGj2vuFUos5g,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finspection.canada.ca%2fplant-health%2finvasive-species%2fdirectives%2fforest-products%2fd-98-08%2feng%2f1323963831423%2f1323964135993&c=E,1,6x6ZUFwsIQE5Vuycxsk9L1llnhYuSkH1-7LAM_53Lh1WqTaPfMqwkxWpEDlDNkBq3IrY5J3Goaq36toieqIBB43KxVGHoW0zKSSPRNlg7lt-eVcGj2vuFUos5g,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finspection.canada.ca%2fplant-health%2fplant-pests-invasive-species%2fdirectives%2fpest-risk-management%2frmd-20-02%2feng%2f1616514111324%2f1616514111981&c=E,1,9y9857Tebv8b-CKCX9Z6XslSBx9-ZtZYS1HJcsXYtUO63RmV79trlI-YCm3P8OoTeRoP3nWJw_5oR5tKZMniociOIKmRe4ScchtxSpiinGM,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finspection.canada.ca%2fabout-cfia%2fcontact-a-cfia-office-by-telephone%2feng%2f1313255382836%2f1313256130232&c=E,1,yF9onbCEKnsL9zJotf1px3B28s280PpoVVU7jSOspBvv90HjmniNavtpFiXQMBGOFyq6QJKOItEoowj1oC0ED-Sp3Y7E6zlHiY7uZZzi4KoEpqX3A9nnII4,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finspection.canada.ca%2fabout-cfia%2fcontact-a-cfia-office-by-telephone%2feng%2f1313255382836%2f1313256130232&c=E,1,yF9onbCEKnsL9zJotf1px3B28s280PpoVVU7jSOspBvv90HjmniNavtpFiXQMBGOFyq6QJKOItEoowj1oC0ED-Sp3Y7E6zlHiY7uZZzi4KoEpqX3A9nnII4,&typo=1
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• Batteries - Harmonized System Number(s): Heading 85.06 
• Footwear ($30 or more per pair) - Harmonized System Number(s): Heading 64.03 
• Parts of lamps - Harmonized System Number(s): Heading 94.05 
• Cell phone cases - Harmonized System Number(s): Headings 39.26, 42.02 and 85.17 
• Pickled vegetables - Harmonized System Number(s): Heading 20.01 
• Gloves - Harmonized System Number(s): Headings 39.26 and 42.03 
• Bags -Harmonized System Number(s): Heading 42.02 
• Other mountings and fittings, suitable for furniture -Harmonized System Number(s): Heading 

83.02 
• Air heaters and hot air distributors- Harmonized System Number(s): Heading 73.22 
• Flashlights and miners’ safety lamps - Harmonized System Number(s): Heading 85.13 
• Parts of machines and mechanical appliances - Harmonized System Number(s): Heading 84.79 
• Bicycle Parts - Harmonized System Number(s): Heading 87.14 
• Parts for Use with Machinery of Chapter 84 - Harmonized System Number(s): Heading 84.31 
• Indicator Panels and Light-Emitting Diodes (LED) – Harmonized System Number(s): Heading 85.31 

and 84.41 
• Safety Headgear (Round 5) - Harmonized System Number(s): Subheading 6506.10 
• Disposable and Protective Gloves (Round 5) - Harmonized System Number(s): Subheadings 

3926.20 and 4015.19 
 
Valuation priorities are: 

• Apparel - Harmonized System Number(s): Chapters 61 and 62, with an emphasis on assists 
 
All details are available on the CBSA website 

 
January 11| “New Requirement on Plywood Starting on January 2023 – Requires Validation”  

Starting January 7, 2023, the new Formaldehyde Emissions from Composite Wood Products Regulations 
(CANFER) prohibit the sale, offer for sale, or import of composite wood products that release 
formaldehyde at levels that exceed the regulatory emission limits.  Source:  CSCB 
 
CANFER is intended to help reduce formaldehyde exposure in indoor air and the risk of adverse health 
impacts associated with this exposure. Formaldehyde is a colourless gas that is emitted from certain 
household products and building materials such as the following composite wood products: 

• Particleboard 
• Medium Density Fibreboard (MDF) and thin MDF 
• Hardwood Plywood 
• Laminated Products 

 
*Note: finished goods made with these composite wood products may also emit formaldehyde. 
 
Your organization is responsible for determining if its products are subject to CANFER and of ensuring 
compliance with all the requirements such as emission testing, certification, labelling, and record 
keeping. 
 
For more information 

• For more comprehensive information, a Guidance document highlights certain sections of 
CANFER to provide additional explanation 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca%2fimport%2fverification%2fmenu-eng.html&c=E,1,cbxo4nmLhOG-BOhGNYZev36yCQO1N0l_GXzT0KKs7zE8IJCQizdChHlPTiakrM4ezITBnz15khAEJG8TNxu5sCa5hJfpTCIL07UfvGBBUQ,,&typo=1
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/SOR-2021-148/index.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/chemical-substances/chemicals-management-plan/initiatives/guidance-document-formaldehyde-emissions-composite-wood-products-regulations.html
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• General information on formaldehyde can be found on the  Health Canada webpage
dedicated to this substance

Contact Us 

• For general inquiries, please contact Health Canada at: formaldehyde-formaldehyde@hc-
sc.gc.ca

• Reports, data and contact information must be submitted to ECCC at:
formaldehyde@ec.gc.ca

January 18| “Canada Updated Sanctions listed for Iran, Sri Lanka.” 

The following were published in the Canada Gazette, Part II, Volume 157, Number 2 on January 18, 
2023:  Source:  CSCB 

• Special Economic Measures (Iran) Regulations — Regulations Amending the Special Economic
Measures Act

• Special Economic Measures (Sri Lanka) Permit Authorization Order Special Economic Measures
Act

• Special Economic Measures (Sri Lanka) Regulations Special Economic Measures Act
• Special Economic Measures (Sri Lanka) Regulations — Regulations Amending the Special

Economic Measures Act

January 18| “CARM Engagement” 

CBSA’s CARM webinars, materials and recordings are now available on the CARM Google Drive (in 
the folder:  CARM Release 1 Documents / Documents de la version 1 de la GCRA and then Release 1 
webinars / webinaires de la version 1).  

If you are not already on CBSA’s distribution list for CARM communications, please email CARM 
Engagement team confirm you would like to be added:  

Email:  CBSA.CARM_Engagement-Engagement_de_la_GCRA.ASFC@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca 

A reminder that the CARM Client Portal is now live! Additional support materials are now available in 
our Onboarding Documentation section of the portal.  

Another set of monthly webinars will focus on the key changes to understand and prepare prior to 
Release 2 of the CARM Client Portal. Registration is required for these webinars. Please register using 
the link that corresponds to your preferred date/time.  

Webinar Registration – What You Need to Know with CARM Release 2 Webinar 

English 
Tuesday, February 28th, 2023 1:00pm – 2:30pm EST Register 

Wednesday, March 29th, 2023 1:00pm – 2:30pm EST Register 

French  
Tuesday, February 28th, 2023 3:00pm - 4:30pm EST Register 

Wednesday, March 29th, 2023 3:00pm - 4:30pm EST Register 

https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/chemical-substances/other-chemical-substances-interest/formaldehyde.html
mailto:formaldehyde-formaldehyde@hc-sc.gc.ca
mailto:formaldehyde-formaldehyde@hc-sc.gc.ca
mailto:formaldehyde@ec.gc.ca
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcanadagazette.gc.ca%2frp-pr%2fp2%2f2023%2f2023-01-18%2fhtml%2findex-eng.html&c=E,1,dF6zoU9Xd0jdP6dNukwhDaYaEuGEQ8LFw6vJ4S7VMe7kC0MQ5kTLGyB6-jcJT2Qssh3PICMJE18RvPtpqDosubTWA7lVb3vyj4xn6XLwDK0,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcanadagazette.gc.ca%2frp-pr%2fp2%2f2023%2f2023-01-18%2fhtml%2fsor-dors1-eng.html&c=E,1,TgnbHKeFTthbsr5BHcdC1XQzIHbMopIdRHX0lUp3inu3teZFGWXE-6OJi9zaNbF1asTOlCLHWfPJdcYk5DiGzhOqWIeJa8VedTLhYJDOCMdxw7YjK0qk&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcanadagazette.gc.ca%2frp-pr%2fp2%2f2023%2f2023-01-18%2fhtml%2fsor-dors1-eng.html&c=E,1,TgnbHKeFTthbsr5BHcdC1XQzIHbMopIdRHX0lUp3inu3teZFGWXE-6OJi9zaNbF1asTOlCLHWfPJdcYk5DiGzhOqWIeJa8VedTLhYJDOCMdxw7YjK0qk&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcanadagazette.gc.ca%2frp-pr%2fp2%2f2023%2f2023-01-18%2fhtml%2fsor-dors3-eng.html&c=E,1,7EBqVy8QlcCoG_Q7Q95EzQCbLVQmK9txT3ydo6BKFSEmSpy2j1xIFIBqcPkTSQevwXk0p3xs21FxzfW4lN8YeuZ7cfcq85PvI0ypKXKlM2b-Y5QwQnTxYC1c&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcanadagazette.gc.ca%2frp-pr%2fp2%2f2023%2f2023-01-18%2fhtml%2fsor-dors3-eng.html&c=E,1,7EBqVy8QlcCoG_Q7Q95EzQCbLVQmK9txT3ydo6BKFSEmSpy2j1xIFIBqcPkTSQevwXk0p3xs21FxzfW4lN8YeuZ7cfcq85PvI0ypKXKlM2b-Y5QwQnTxYC1c&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcanadagazette.gc.ca%2frp-pr%2fp2%2f2023%2f2023-01-18%2fhtml%2fsor-dors2-eng.html&c=E,1,s1RRrbBISAUzxsWBi5ZqjKzbiu-fCTpwCBSNPx46sh4HrrDUfPTVtiCeM-BKiORWHRF4MHLUesOcV9HIEbCnlSZVi0adViyM74kitv67BVFerHK_lX7-xES1Qg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcanadagazette.gc.ca%2frp-pr%2fp2%2f2023%2f2023-01-18%2fhtml%2fsor-dors4-eng.html&c=E,1,vRnO-SJFn8NeGIVYPL-oiEjfTxHkrQ0KB9oTM4rROjPEDEzcwHDLyCfl7Ufc8RLxbBdpju96qaIsOKmlXWPw8DjKOpQafWiqkz-Ge0Am3BlSUepw&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcanadagazette.gc.ca%2frp-pr%2fp2%2f2023%2f2023-01-18%2fhtml%2fsor-dors4-eng.html&c=E,1,vRnO-SJFn8NeGIVYPL-oiEjfTxHkrQ0KB9oTM4rROjPEDEzcwHDLyCfl7Ufc8RLxbBdpju96qaIsOKmlXWPw8DjKOpQafWiqkz-Ge0Am3BlSUepw&typo=1
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-0UX6OcMsRtC7CXTaDQQLpzlQGzTrrHa
mailto:CBSA.CARM_Engagement-Engagement_de_la_GCRA.ASFC@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca
https://canada.webex.com/weblink/register/r8e362196599c864d61c2d0849cd56f45
https://canada.webex.com/weblink/register/r9807b8a940370230311d0efb1516d953
https://canada.webex.com/weblink/register/r25e5600d41aa3e1c648128abba1c1ee4
https://canada.webex.com/weblink/register/r5df6b1a25f3bb0c8e6b91ac610357d45
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If you need support, please contact the CARM Client Support Helpdesk by web form 
(https://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/contact/csform-formulairesc-eng.html) or telephone (1-800-461-9999, 
Menu option #2) 

January 25| “Disappointing that U.S. pressing ahead with duties on Canadian softwood lumber:  Ng.”  

Canada's international trade minister says the United States appears to be pressing ahead with what 
she calls "unjustified" duties on softwood lumber imports.  Mary Ng says the anti-dumping and 
countervailing duties the U.S. imposes on Canadian softwood lumber are little more than a tax on 
American consumers. A raft of documents filed today by the U.S. Department of Commerce, just the 
latest in a series of reviews of the dispute, indicates the anti-dumping and countervailing duties aren't 
going away. 
 
"With these preliminary results, the U.S. Department of Commerce has indicated its intention to maintain 
its unjustified duties on imports of Canadian softwood lumber," Ng said in a statement Tuesday. 
"Canada remains ready and willing to find solutions that allow for a return to predictable cross-border 
trade in softwood lumber. We are confident that a negotiated solution to this long-standing issue is in 
the best interests of both our countries." 
 
The U.S. wants Canada to address the provincial stumpage fee regime that American producers have 
long complained gives producers north of the border an unfair advantage -- the core issue in a dispute 
that has persisted for decades. Ottawa, however, insists that such a fundamental change to the way 
a key Crown resource is managed is not on the table. Lumber-producing provinces set stumpage fees 
for timber harvested from Crown land -- a system that U.S. producers, forced to pay market rates, say 
amounts to an unfair subsidy.  Full Article Source:  CSCB 
 
January 25| “Canada and United States announce new NEXUS interview option to expand enrolment 
capacity.”  

The Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA) and U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) are moving 
forward with a new option to increase the enrolment capacity for new and renewing NEXUS members. 
The binational NEXUS program benefits communities on both sides of the Canada-U.S. border by 
supporting economic growth and trade, reducing border congestion, and expediting the crossing of 
low-risk, pre-approved travellers. 
 
Earlier this month, the Honourable Marco Mendicino, Minister of Public Safety, and Alejandro N. 
Mayorkas, Secretary of Homeland Security, announced measures that expand the program’s capacity 
and enrol the thousands of travellers who request NEXUS memberships each month. 
 
This new enrolment option for air travellers should be available by Spring 2023. It will include CBSA 
interviews at reopened airport enrolment centres in Canada and separate CBP interviews at Canadian 
airport preclearance locations for applicants departing for the United States.  

This new process has two steps: 

• The process begins with the Canadian portion of the NEXUS interview conducted by 
CBSA officers at Canadian airport enrolment centres. Applicants must book an 
appointment online for this step. 

• The U.S. portion of the NEXUS interview will be conducted by CBP officers in the 
preclearance area of a Canadian airport before the applicant departs for the United 
States. Applicants will not need to schedule appointments for the U.S. interview but 
are encouraged to build in time to their travel plans to allow for this interview to take 
place before their departure. The CBP interview can occur only after the CBSA portion 
of the interview has been completed and the information has been shared with CBP. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca%2fcontact%2fcsform-formulairesc-eng.html&c=E,1,BxDjltH-_sB-rXV8xBtLlFTHR6vc93ntOdYfI8J-FvFgDn0lBtW8IA02xYUIM7oifkco5QaHjl9en8ER4pT3zpqWeBoyKfEXBrFKiAJPezJjyDQ,&typo=1&ancr_add=1
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/disappointing-that-u-s-pressing-ahead-with-duties-on-canadian-softwood-lumber-ng-1.6244571
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.canada.ca%2fen%2fborder-services-agency%2fnews%2f2023%2f01%2fjoint-statement-by-canada-and-the-united-states-on-nexus.html%3futm_campaign%3dcbsa-asfc-nexus-22-23%26utm_source%3dnews%26utm_medium%3dmdpr%26utm_content%3dnexus-ec-en&c=E,1,W21ghZhWqhpjHYHNGSchSuw18S7hI4q-Q37MojwvF_-ElRn86Xac3WWpCj855ezdthvGYcmEhc1s2in_yUlpwgBvkQj_IpC2czSGv3h9Y1YbKdrBibqR4w,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.publicsafety.gc.ca%2fcnt%2fbrdr-strtgs%2fprclrnc%2findex-en.aspx&c=E,1,9cR2H-Tx70UPpwApIs7pMOwbZI5N4mOcXRa1LXclJ-oHXrYAhTX0-K39SMYVtstS8w9pshiC_FMXmfB28GdTtaa0sPNtGvI_6FeaRfjlkadze90AgfnCGl28B4I,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.publicsafety.gc.ca%2fcnt%2fbrdr-strtgs%2fprclrnc%2findex-en.aspx&c=E,1,9cR2H-Tx70UPpwApIs7pMOwbZI5N4mOcXRa1LXclJ-oHXrYAhTX0-K39SMYVtstS8w9pshiC_FMXmfB28GdTtaa0sPNtGvI_6FeaRfjlkadze90AgfnCGl28B4I,&typo=1
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This new process is in addition to the existing option for applicants to schedule joint interviews with CBP 
and CBSA officers at land border enrolment centres in the United States. 

This new measure builds on others introduced by CBP and CBSA in 2022 to provide travellers with more 
options to obtain or renew their membership: 

• Existing members who renew their membership prior to the expiry date will have their
benefits extended for up to five years to allow for the scheduling and completion of
interviews, as required (if they have not been auto-renewed).

• A new split interview process at two land ports of entry – where the Canadian
interview is conducted at the Canadian enrolment centre and the U.S. interview
completed at the corresponding U.S. enrolment centre located just across the border.
This process is currently available at the Lansdowne, Ontario (Thousand Islands) and
Fort Erie, Ontario (Peace Bridge) enrolment centres and we are looking to expand to
additional sites.

• A new NEXUS enrolment centre in Ogdensburg, New York, with CBSA and CBP officers
conducting joint interviews.

• Increased interview appointments at enrolment centres in the United States through
expanded staffing and enrolment activities.

These efforts are working. Since October 1, 2022, CBP and CBSA have completed over 200,000 NEXUS 
enrolments and reduced the net inventory of applicants by approximately 100,000 from its peak in 
summer 2022.  Full Article Source:  CSCB 

January 25| “The CBSA marks International Customs Day 2023 and its upcoming 20th anniversary.” 

On January 26, the Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA) will join other customs agencies around 
the world in marking International Customs Day.  Each year, the World Customs Organization adopts 
a new theme. This year’s theme is “nurturing the next generation by promoting a culture of knowledge-
sharing and professional pride in customs”, one that resonates well with the CBSA, as we move into 
celebrating our 20th year anniversary this year. 

We embrace a culture of knowledge and information sharing, and value our key domestic and 
international partnerships. After all, border management is a shared global responsibility. The threats 
and opportunities arising from migration and digitization, that we and our partners face, are dealt with 
most effectively by working together.  Read the Full Article here. 

January 31| “Latest Update for Importers and Brokers of Organic Products” 

The import and admissibility requirements for all the end uses of organic Seed products from chapters 
07, 09, 10 and 12 were incorporated into CFIA’s Automated Import Reference System (AIRS), in January 
2023, as per Part13 of the Safe Food for Canadians Regulations. 

The new other government department (OGD) codes will differentiate organic products from 
conventional products. It is the responsibility of the importer to familiarize themselves with the new 
codes in AIRS and comply with the import requirements. 

If you have any questions, please contact the Canada Organic Regime team at: 
Email:   OPR-RPB@inspection.gc.ca.  Source:  CSCB 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.canada.ca%2fen%2fborder-services-agency%2fnews%2f2023%2f01%2fcanada-and-united-states-announce-new-nexus-interview-option-to-expand-enrolment-capacity.html&c=E,1,rIiGdSL0ItRxuKUPluO-1RYFNmNy2Lly14LjY9SEpFsewj8PpU91NxjR4AhgtyfuxclplRv3msLZevIATOdPo8GaNGXyV95qyZxLOks3Z_ZLLtm42qWwmg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.wcoomd.org%2fen%2fabout-us%2finternational-customs-day.aspx&c=E,1,XZgivHr14WXDzXN20pzjpAsmamtqm1BXTLr8S1uKtgOjz8KWRGLcYQORUNm9EzSLc1-mLsoCYK_U8-RVpbc9eZRaQrxG1jDH_1ZLMUutxA,,&typo=1
https://www.canada.ca/en/border-services-agency/news/2023/01/the-cbsa-marks-international-customs-day-2023-and-its-upcoming-20th-anniversary.html
https://inspection.canada.ca/importing-food-plants-or-animals/plant-and-plant-product-imports/airs/eng/1300127512994/1300127627409
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finspection.canada.ca%2fenglish%2freg%2fjredirect2.shtml%3fsfcrrsac&c=E,1,Dw_XWDNY1ou9UKWv5ZUZQ1BeGPytb4Sjd6tbK3CvoSxBjC84zGXbbWs9j9a0BUkPYauwUuwONmIlTmu9ISc7ELBdzPFBG1Fq6G2jO_RD&typo=1
mailto:OPR-RPB@inspection.gc.ca
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January 31| “Canadian Sanctions Related to Myanmar - Updated.” 

On January 27, 2023, which marks the two-year anniversary of the Myanmar coup, an additional six (6) 
individuals and a prohibition on the export, sale, supply or shipment of aviation fuel to Myanmar were 
added to the Schedule in the Regulations.  

These additions come in response to reports of worsening armed conflict, increased use of aerial 
attacks against civilians and civilian objects, in contravention of international humanitarian law. They 
also respond to deeply concerning reports of serious violations of international human rights law by the 
military regime.  

Targeted individuals are senior figures in the Myanmar military responsible for such international 
humanitarian and human rights law violations. These sanctions were announced in coordination with 
the United Kingdom and the United States. Canada continues to monitor the situation closely and will 
review the need for further sanctions as appropriate.  Access Link for More Information 

Source:  CSCB 

Customs News Articles contact: 
Christina Fisker, VP Customs & Compliance:  christina@fisker.ca 

You are receiving this newsletter as a client of FCL Fisker. To manage your subscription, please reply 
to sylvia@fisker.ca 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.international.gc.ca%2fworld-monde%2finternational_relations-relations_internationales%2fsanctions%2fmyanmar.aspx%3flang%3deng&c=E,1,FMtns4v0_mgnUi8OLr3pH17ZdhSCYJOVcRWb7bSH4brTJEtU_KG_cf2nNOTXTxn_KECkfpZeUfSsy7V7_-4gYVHFBk4rULMwtQqv2EbvJKwxcQ,,&typo=1
mailto:christina@fisker.ca
mailto:sylvia@fisker.ca

